
March 16, 2022 

Parks and Recreation Committee 

Members present: 
Toinette Neilson 
Tina Skinner 
John Bickhart  
Laura Miller 
Staff present: 
Robert Weer, Assistant Township Manager 
 
 

1. Call to order 7:00 pm by Laura 

2. Approval of agenda with addition by Robert (food bank and bench donation and free library) 

3. Approval of minutes of February as is. 

4. Park Report 

Robert showed images of new bird boxes, 3 installed at PLE school. 

Shane is replacing playground mulch, $10,000 budget to meet safety requirements, that now 

.and include impact mats ($8,221 additional cost ) that would protect high impact areas. There is 

$36,248 in the capital fund. John asked a lot of questions and suggested more research, Laura 

was surprised at the cost. Recommended that township proceed just with mulch for now. 

Dog Park: All good, nice improvements in grading and mulching 

Veggie Garden: disconnect between Heide approving people, and then separate transaction 

with township to pay. Recent out-of-township person disappointed when they tried to pay 

earlier. Heide called in and will talk with Dawn to smooth out the signups. 

Financial update: General maintenance/repair fund has $28,999.35 general maintenance, 

$7,237.82 was spend for batteries for solar panels . $46,113.68 in recreation fund. $36,248.24 in 

parks capital fund. 

 

Old Business 

  

Goddard Memorial Garden. Need to set up a meeting to create a package for bids. Laura will 

email Robert to set up a meeting to also include Shane. 

Scout Life Project: Scout interested in doing trail work, and scout leader is looking for more 

projects. John said he put together a list of areas in need of improvements using small hand 

tools; general cleanup and some water diversion/drainage. Some projects need new materials. 

John also inquired about providing Scouts access to tools/wheelbarrow in garden for trail work. 

Robert suggested a list of Scout projects, including those that require equipment, so the Board 

can be made aware. John said he would have the list ready for April meeting. 

501C3 Update completed, and two grants have been applied for: Blosser property through 

Dockstatner, to create a paved entrance to a parking area, as well as a paved handicap parking 

spot, for $30,000. Another application for two trail connectors was completed through Chester 

County Parks and Preservation Grant to tie Rose Hill to East Avenue, and to connect to Salem 



Way Development over to the Golf Course. Robert said you’ll be able to walk from State Road to 

Golf Course. Also, a $3,600 grant to get signs to identify trees. 

Earth Day  April 23rd  at 10am for Volunteers to build Garden boxes. Ad will be created for kiosk. 

Shane has scheduled delivery of materials. Robert said 42” sink for the posts. 

June 4th volunteer event for vine removal. Laura presented this at BOS meeting, along with 

Earth Day events. A flyer needed for this. 

Walk in the Park: Audrey will create a list. 

 
 
 

5. New Business 

6. Community Day $3000 donated so far. Silent auction items will be donated. That is moving 
forward. The committee has been assigned and will start meeting. Audrey is liason from 
committee. 
List of projects for scouts: covered 

Food Bank: out of Philadelphia, they want to use the second parking lot for food distribution to 

low-income seniors. Uber would then take it to recipients. One-hour monthly project. 

Committee approved. 

Bench donation: Larry _________ would like to put one by the big bridge near Edna Jane Lane 

and the pump station. It would be like the ones by the pump. It would have to be mounted. 

Previous Shane estimate was $2,500/bench with installation. Committee approved the donation 

with delight. 

Robert presented letter of support for the Chester County Grant. 

Next meeting April 20 

Adjournment: 8:36 pm 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 


